Football West Referees Department
2018 Sunday Senior Appointments Process
Sunday Amateur Leagues & Women’s State League appointments
will be sent out through Schedula at 3pm on Tuesday afternoons
and must be confirmed on schedula.
Metropolitan Leagues & Masters Leagues will be emailed their games by spreadsheet initially on
Tuesday afternoons each week. You will be allocated one game each. Once you have received the
spreadsheet, you can reply, by email only, with any nomination for one other game you can
officiate in those leagues.
Nominations will cease at 9pm Thursday when the games will be logged into schedula.
Referees availability for the upcoming weekend must be entered into Schedula by:
Sunday League (Amateurs)
8.00pm
Sunday
Women’s Leagues
8.00pm
Sunday
Metropolitan & Masters
6.00pm
Monday

Game Nominations
All game nominations must be by email to ensure that they are dealt with in order received.
If the game you have nominated for is available you will receive a “Confirmed” response if the
game has been taken you will receive a “Sorry that’s gone” response or an alternative game
option.
If you have not received a “Confirmed” response the game has NOT been allocated to you, in
which case you should contact the appointments officer by phone.
Dave Collier Mobile: 0407 511 071
Referees that are appointed to Sunday League Reserve games on Divisions One to Four have the
option of staying to do the line on the main game or nominating for another game in the
Women’s, Metro, Masters or Junior leagues. Those appointed to Premier Reserve games must
stay to perform AR duties on the main game.
Officials who are panelled for senior games will not be appointed to any junior games in the first
instance. This is to allow all of our referees who only officiate Junior games to have the same
opportunity to receive appointments on a regular basis.
The full list of appointments (both seniors and juniors) will be sent out to all referees on Friday
afternoon. If you wish to be appointed to any vacant games (senior or junior) then you can
email your requests to the Appointments Officer.
The appointments Officer will not be contactable by phone or text during this period to ensure
that all requests are completed in order of arrival.
Please acknowledge that you have read and understand this procedure to the email address
below.
Referee Appointments Officer.
Dave Collier 0407-511-071
dave.collier@footballwest.com.au

